
X Place ventilation or cooling
~te too close to
dwellings

DO

., Install ventilation and
cooling systems in
appropriate locations

., Adopt adequate noise
abatement measures
(including installation of
acoustic silencers, noise
enclosures, noise rhl f
barriers, etc.)

., Select quiet types of
equipment

-

)( Discard refuse outside the
premises other than in
authorised locations

DON'T
)( Pour waste cooking oils or

food residues into sinks,
toilets, surface drains or
catch pits

)( Use disposable utensils or
containers

III

Greasy Fumes Noise
DO

., Install eHective
electrostatic precipitators
or other similar
equipment

., Use gas or electricity for
cooking to prevent the
emission of dark smoke

., Install exhaust openings
in well-ventilated
locations

., Adopt proper cooking
times and use
appropriate amounts of
cooking oils to avoid
generating large
amounts of greasy
fumes

Waste
DO
.,Reuse materials and

reduce wastes

.,Use covered and leak
proof refuse containers
to store wastes

.,Adopt waste
separation of food
residues, waste oils,
cardboard, glass,
aluminum cans etc.
to make recycling
easier

DON'T '))/;_'.-e--_.
~.r;ft~ X Locate exhaust ,openings )))) ))1.
~'" .~ .' too close to reSidents or ) II

~""__I.' pedestrians , /( ~

~ j X Emit dark smoke Ill.
~:;::!":::~~, , X Emit oHensive smells l;lh

~~~~~=~ that will aHect residents !J
i . or pedestrians

•

)( Use excess amounts of
detergents or hot water

)( Wash utensils outside
restaurants (including
in rear lanes or open
yard areas)

)( Flush grease traps with
hot water

astewate
DO

DON'T
)( Use excessive water for defrosting or leave running

taps unattended

)( Discharge wastewater into building or roadside storm
drains

I <

., Install grease traps of
proper design and
adequate capacity

., Scrape oH extra food
debris before washing
dishes

., Install screen meshes
upstream of grease traps

., Hire registered collectors to
collect grease trap wastes

., Reuse wastewater if )

possible. Wastewater ;,~ir-:~~~"~;;"'"~:
from vegetable washing I,1::'111111 \0 .,Store up waste
can be used for other -WIIIIIUI • ~ cooking oils for proper
purposes e.g. floor III ~ collection and disposal
cleaning






